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Hello all MINIFANS, MINIACS, MINIONS, friends..  
 
February came in like a lion, but left like a lamb (isn't that supposed to be 
March?) and we were treated to above average temperatures, dry roads and 
beautiful Colorado scenery.  
 
It won’t be too long until March 19th and the official beginning of spring! Let’s 
hope the warmer weather holds out, dry roads abound and we can continue 
to enjoy all of the activities that our MINI5280 club has to offer. :) 

 
Here’s a quick recap (photos and details on Facebook) of our late January and February 2016 
events: 
 
02/01/16 - MINI5280 Does Torchy’s ~ led by Jamie Shope. 
02/13/16 - Broncos Super Bowl Victory Lap ~ led by Chris Chappell. 
02/20/16 - Garden Of The Gods / Monthly meeting ~ led by Chris Chappell. 
02/20/16 - MINI Tea Party ~ led by Diana Peterman 
 
In addition to these events, the MINI5280 and MINICOW calendars are filling up with events starting 
the first weekend in March (03/05, 03/06) and extending out, thus far, until August! So, if you haven’t 
been out yet, please check out Facebook, watch your email inbox and come join us as we hit the 
twisties, explore new routes, learn hidden secrets about our MINIs, and generally have MINI5280 
inspired FUN!  
 
And before I forget, your MINI5280 officers have been working diligently behind-the-scenes on new 
club logos, membership goodies and merchandise opportunities. Stay tuned, thank you for your 
patience, and get psyched for some great things soon to be coming your way! 
 
Motor On Friends, Onward & Upward! 
 
Chris Chappell  
president@mini5280.org  

 

mailto:president@mini5280.org
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MINI5280 Newsletter- March 2016 
 

Hi there, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to 
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox!  

 

 
 
Oi Mates!  
 
Thank you so much to those who submitted ideas and suggestions. This 
newsletter doesn’t happen without you! 
 
Want to see a topic in the newsletter? Have an idea for an event or drive? 
The officers are always happy to assist in facilitating any ideas that you 
have. Please feel free to reach out to President Chris, Vice President 
Rhonda, Treasurer Bob, and Secretary Diana. 
 
Remember that the DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS IS 
THE 1

ST
 OF THE MONTH, and know that you’re always encouraged to 

email all newsletter submissions, feedback, questions, and any ideas for 
the club to secretary@mini5280.org.  
 
Slán leat, 
 
Diana Peterman 
MINI5280 Secretary 

 
 President’s Message 

 Welcome New Members 

 What Happened Last Month 

 Mini History 

 Monthly Poll 

 March Contest Request 

 A Tip 

 Brian’s Bulletin 

 MINItainment 

 Currently Scheduled Upcoming Events 
 

 
1. Website: http://mini5280.org/ 

2. Facebook: MINI5280 
3. A Facebook place for members to talk 

about all things MINI: MINI5280 

Conversations 
4. A Facebook place to check on club drives 

and events: MINI5280 Club Drives 

5. A Facebook place for members to post 
classifieds: MINI5280 Buy/Sell/Trade 

6. Our national event: MINIs In the Mountains 

7. Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of 
Colorado and Wyoming 

8. A local classic Mini club: Minis of the 

Rockies (MOTR) 

 
 

Please welcome our new members! 
(This month we’re including new members as far back as we have information as being new and unacknowledged.) 

 August 2015: Steven Dotson, John Harpel 

 September 2015: Kathleen Noonan, Susan Bond, 
Rebecca Plumer 

 October 2015: David Schindehette, Lynn Taylor, 
Glenn Oppegard 

 November 2015:Andew Cook, Brad Fountain, Jane 
Pulaski, Noel Lyons, MJ Wylie 

 December 2015: Dustin Lovett 

 January 2016: Renee Smith, John Shary, Raul 
Aguirre  

 February 2016: Janet White, Carl Olson, Helen 
Wiese, Justin Anderson, Bob Kenworthy, Emily 
Kramer, Connie Skorna, Deb Carey 

 

mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
http://mini5280.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MINI5280/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINI5280Conversations/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINI5280Conversations/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/408173135952199/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINI58280.Buy.Trade.Sell/
http://minisinthemountains.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicow/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicow/
http://www.minisrock.com/
http://www.minisrock.com/
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Super BOWL! 
-submitted by Teena (and Rich) Craighill, with RUDEBOX, SNOMINI, and BLUUU 

 

I won 2 “Golden” tickets to Super Bowl 50 from the Village at the Peaks Mall in Longmont. The face 
value on EACH ticket was $1500! Also included was airfare for two on Southwest Airlines, a 2-night 
stay at the Marriot Marquis and a limo to and from the airport. I invited my wonderful husband, Rich, 
of course! We intended on doing some sightseeing while in San Francisco, but the day we arrived 
(Saturday 2/6), we spent most of the evening at the MINI of San Francisco dealership. They were just 
about closing but still welcomed us in. We bought some MINI San Francisco swag and they gave us 
some goodies form the once-existing Fog City MINI club. Super Bowl Sunday was incredible…the 
fans, the excitement, the celebrities, the atmosphere…the list goes on. Always having MINIs on the 
mind, I took this snapshot of MINI5280 at Levi’s Stadium. We had a great trip and the Broncos 
winning Super Bowl 50 made it even better.  
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Broncos Victory Lap 
- submitted by Diana Peterman 

 
In celebration of the Broncos Super Bowl 50 win over the Panthers we made a victory lap around one 
of our local favorite drives on Saturday, February 13. We met at Sports Authority field and delighted in 
some tasty scones made by Lisa Walters-Shelton over a brief chat before being booted from the 
parking lot by the man. We scurried out of the city toward Chatfield Reservoir and enjoyed another 
gorgeous, twisty day up Squaw Pass and down into Idaho Springs where we devoured some 
Colorado style pizza at Beaujo’s. After a filling lunch and fantastic company the gang continued the 
drive through Blackhawk, Nederland and Boulder where we exchanged our “next times!” and motored 
on with our day. GO BRONCOS! 
 

 
-our rendezvous at the stadium before we got kicked out by the parking authority.  

 

        
 

        
-pit stop in Evergreen after Turkey Creek and Deer Creek Rds. 
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-some very tiny people enjoying ice fishing on Evergreen Lake. 

 
 

      
-on the way up Squaw Pass and then passing Echo Lake 

 
 

-photos submitted by Chris Chappell 
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Monthly Meeting and Drive to the Springs 
-submitted by Chris Chappell 
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Tea at The Denver Tea Room and Coffee Salon 
-submitted by Diana Peterman 

 
Sometimes it’s just nice to gather and enjoy each other’s company a little more leisurely than the 
excitement of bustling around our beautiful state. In another MINI tea party, this time at The Denver 
Tea Room and Coffee Salon, 14 of us gathered for tea and tasty things and laughed into the 
afternoon. We were fortunate to have been joined by people new to our tea party scene and one 
member who had previously not been able to attend any event even after of joining the club almost 
one year ago! One loving husband joined the group sans wife who stayed home ill and he thoughtfully 
took home a selection of tea treats in beautiful packaging to brighten her day. We will see you next 
time! 
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-photos from their website 

 
 

   
 
 

 
 

-photos used with permission by Tom Taylor 
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-submitted by Debbie Ratliff 

 

 Many Mini Cooper enthusiasts actually object to the MINI vehicles of today because they possess 
none of the same characteristics as the Mini Coopers of the past except for a similar body design. 

 More than 1 million MINIs have been sold since BMW took over production. 

 In 1999, the Mini Cooper was voted the second most influential car of the 20th century, outranked 
only by the Ford Model T. 

 In 1961, the Morris Minor Mini became the first British car to sell more than 1,000,000 automobiles. 

 In March 1991, Autocar and Motor Magazine named the Mini Cooper “The greatest car of all time.”  

 The Classic Mini came to an end October 3, 2000 : the end of an era for British motoring came 
when the last "classic" Mini rolled off Rover's production line in Longbridge. 

 Mini was not the original name and was originally built under two different brands at the British 
Motor Corporation. On introduction in August 1959, the Mini was marketed under the Austin and 
Morris names, as the Austin Seven and Morris Mini-Minor. The Austin Seven was renamed to 
Austin Mini in January 1962 and Mini became a marquee in its own right in 1969. In 1980, it once 
again became the Austin Mini and in 1988 the Rover Mini. 

 
 

A Brief Timeline of Mini History 1959-1959 
  

 
1959 – 1961 
Production of Austin Se7en 
 

Details: 2 models available- 
The Basic and the DeLuxe in 
Farina Grey, Tartan Red, or 
Speedwell Blue. 
 
Engine size: 848cc 
 
Original price: £497 (Basic), 
£537 (De Luxe) 
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1959 – 1967 

Production of Morris Mini-Minor 
 

Details: 2 models available: Standard or De Luxe 
in Clipper Blue, Cherry Red or Old English White. 

Super model launched in 1961, but replaced in 
1962 with Super De luxe model. Hydrolastic 

suspension from September 1964. Automatic 
gearbox available from 1965. 

 
Engine size: 848cc 

 
Original price: £497 (Standard), £537 (De Luxe), 
£561 (Super De luxe), £606 (De Luxe Automatic) 

 
 

1960 – 1961 
Production of Austin Se7en 
Countryman and Austin Se7en Van  

 
Details: Countryman featured wood framing. Both 
the Countryman and the Van had an increased 
wheelbase over the saloon and double swinging 
doors at the rear. Wheelbase increased by 4”, 
overall length increased by 10”. 
 
Engine size: 848cc 
 
Original price: £623 (Countryman), £360 (Van) 
 
 

 
 

 
1960-1967 

Production of Morris Mini-Traveller Mk1 
 

Details: Morris version of the Austin Se7en 
Countryman. All metal version produced from 

October 1962. 
 

Engine Size: 848cc 
 

Original Price: £623- Woody; £532- All metal body  
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1960 – 1969 
Production of Morris Minivan 
 
By Steve Glover - Flickr: Morris Mini Van (1961), CC BY 2.0, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=29861409 

 

Details: Specification as with Austin Se7en 
Van. Austin Minivan produced from 1962 to 1969 

with different badges to Morris Minivan. Larger 
engine option available from 1967. 
 
Engine size: 848cc / 998cc  (from 1967) 
 
Original price: £360 

 

In a recent poll, MINI5280 members were asked if their MINI was a manual or automatic transmission. 
The reasons for our choices varied to include fun, convenience, and health but of those who 
participated in the poll we have more manual drivers in the club.  
 

 

Send secretary@mini5280.org your best clean MINI/car joke. Top three will be published next month! 
Sample joke provided by Carl Johnson: 

How do you get four elephants into MINI? 
Two in the front, two in the back. 

How do you get four giraffes in a MINI? 
You can’t because of all the elephants. 

Manual or Automatic 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=29861409
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
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-submitted by Diana Peterman 

 
I was slowly trekking my way to work along Cherry Creek in Glendale during our most recent snow 
storm. Schools were cancelled, the roads were dreadfully icy and traffic was scarce at most. Even 
with marvelously studded tires my palms were sweaty and I was still uncomfortable at my dawdling 
tempo.  As I imagined maintaining my safety and not sliding into the creek here came along a ding 
dong speeding by me well above the “regular weather” speed limit and I immediately thought back to 
that section of my driving test as a teenager. Upon further reflection of this experience I thought it 
relevant to include a reminder of stopping distance this month. Please take a look at this graphic from 
Les Schwab and keep in mind that this applies to tires that are in good condition. 
 

 
 

Did You Hear That? 
 

One of the most difficult parts of my job is hunting down noises. Not only can this be very time 
consuming process, but there are times when I am chasing a different noise from what concerns the 
Client. There have been many instances when the client comes in concerned about a clunk, but while 
test driving the vehicle I assume that they are talking about the loud click. Then we go for a drive 
together and it ends up being the rattle that is annoying them. It can be frustrating for the Client and 
the shop when trying to describe noises because of everyone’s unique experiences with them.  
 
The best way to truly address which noise is the concern is to ride with someone from the shop, 
preferably the Technician, so that you can point it out to someone. Being able to duplicate the noise is 
half the battle and you don’t want me wasting your time pursuing something else.  
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But there’s no need to worry if you can’t get the noise to happen during the drive; usually with your 
description of the noise and the situations in which it happens I can get an idea on where to start 
looking.  
 
Here is a list of noise descriptions from a service bulletin that was put together by Honda that I feel 
did a good job listing out and describing different noises that you might hear in your vehicle.  
 
Banging- Slamming a wooden screen door 
Bonging- striking a large gong 
Booming- Distant thunder 
Buzzing- A swarm of bees 
 
Chafing- Rubbing dry hands together 
Chattering- Windshield wipers sweeping a dry windshield 
Chirping- A cricket calling 
Clacking- A railroad car rolling down the track 
Clanging- A cow bell or dinner bell ringing 
Clanking- Dropping a heavy wrench on a concrete floor 
Clapping- Patting your hands together 
Clashing- Striking a pair of cymbals together 
Clattering- Dropping a wood blocks on a concrete floor 
Clicking- Flipping a light switch on and off 
Clinking- Empty bottles hitting each other 
Clunking- Slamming a heavy wooden door 
Cracking- A tree branch snapping in place 
Crackling- logs burning in a fire place 
Creaking- Swinging a rusty-hinged gate 
Croaking- A bull frog calling 
Crunching- Walking on gravel 
 
Droning- A small plane flying in the distance 
Drumming- Nervous fingers tapping on a desk 
 
Fluttering- A flag flapping in the wind 
 
Grating- Raking a shovel over pavement 
Grinding- A garbage disposal running 
Groaning- Steeping on old floor boards 
Growling- A guard dog ready to attack 
Gurgling- Water going down a bathtub drain 
 
Hissing- Air leaking from a tire 
Hooting- An owl calling 
Howling- wind blowing through a cracked open door 
Humming- A high-voltage transformer at work 
 
Jingling- Loose coins in your pocket 
 
Knocking- Rapping your knuckles on a wooden door 
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Moaning- blowing across the mouth of an empty jug 
 
Oil-canning- Flexing a metal gasoline can 
 
Pattering- Rain drops hitting a window pane 
Pining- Marbles rolling around in a can 
Popping- Opening a champagne bottle 
Pounding- Slamming your fist on a desktop 
 
Rapping- A gavel striking a sound block 
Rattling- Shaking a box of loose candy 
Roaring- a raging river 
Rumbling- Clothes tumbling in a dryer 
 
Scratching- Rubbing two pieces of sand paper together 
Screeching- Running your fingernails across a chalk board 
Slapping- Hitting the water with the flat side on an oar 
Squeaking- Walking across a hardwood floor with wet shoes 
Squealing- Tires making a hard, fast turn 
 
Ticking- A mechanical clock keeping time 
 
Whining- A distant siren 
Whistling- A tea kettle at full boil. 
 
If your noise doesn’t easily fall into one of these descriptions, remember you always have the option 
to ride with someone at the shop and just say, “There it is, that’s the noise.” This is a good chance to 
be comforted and gain trust in meeting the Technician working on your vehicle. And know that I, too, 
like having a face to go along with the vehicle that I am servicing.  
 
Happy Motoring! 
 
Brian Peterman 
BMW/MINI Master Technician 
Shop Foreman at Avalon Motorsports 
Msportdoctor@gmail.com  
 
 

mailto:Msportdoctor@gmail.com
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-by Diana Peterman 
 

Let’s get logical, logical. I wanna get logical! 
 
Windsor, Milo, and Sam are friends from the club. On a recent drive they parked next to each other 
during their lunch stop at the brewery. They each drive a different MINI, none are the same color. 
Using the grid and clues below, determine who drives which MINI, what color each car is, and who 
they were parked next to. 
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Windsor       x   

Milo          

Sam          

Red          

Blue          

Green          

Left x x o       

Center   x       

Right   x       

 

1. Sam is parked to the right of Milo who is not blue 
2. Windsor is not red. 
3. The Convertible is furthest to the left. 
4. The car on the right is green. 
5. Milo drives the Countryman. 

 
February MINItainment answers: 

Song Title / Artist Match 
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Our wonderful friends at MiniCOW have created a Google calendar of events to include both their 
functions and ours. Please feel free to click the link below and add this to your calendar by clicking 
the plus sign at the bottom right of the calendar. 
 

MiniCOW and MINI5280 Google Calendar 
 

   
 

 5 March  Leprechaun Run 

 6 March  MINI5280 March Meeting and Q&A with Brian at Avalon Motorsports  

 12 March MiniCOW: Frozen Dead Guy Run 

 3 April  MiniCOW: Shootout 

 7 April  MiniCOW: Monthly Meeting (@ Five Guys in Cheyenne) 

 16 April  Tax Relief/Rambler Ranch MINI Drive & Museum Tour 

 23 April MiniCOW: F.E. Warren tour and Museum / Historic Gov. Mansion 

 7 May  MINI Run for the Roses 

 11-15 May MINIs on the Dragon  

 14 May Cussler's Last Stand ~ MINI Drive, Tour & Lunch! 

 21 May Exclusive tour of Schomp MINI’s New Facility 

 28-30 May  2nd Annual Mini Rushmore trip to the Black Hills 

 11 June MINI5280 & Man Cave Auto Detail Demonstration 

 23 June LARADON Car Show and Carnival  

 9-23 July  MTTS (MINI Takes the States); in Cheyenne 19th/20th 

 30 July Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing invites MINI5280 / 6th Annual Race Against 
Kids’ Cancer - 07/30, 31, 2016 at HPR (Road Captain Needed!) 

 26-29 Aug  Mini5280 4 Day/3 Night SW Colorado Most Excellent Adventure 

 

 

 
Does your MINI want a chance in the spotlight? Show it off! Send a few pictures of you and/or 
your MINI along with a brief description to secretary@mini5280.org and they will be featured in 

the following month's newsletter! 

http://www.minicow.org/calendar/
https://www.facebook.com/events/462507793956751/?ref=1&action_history=%5B%7B%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22surface%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1034784056563086/?ref=1&action_history=%5B%7B%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22surface%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D
https://www.facebook.com/events/466718230187366/?ref=1&action_history=%5B%7B%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22surface%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D
https://www.facebook.com/events/466718230187366/?ref=1&action_history=%5B%7B%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22surface%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org

